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he certainly was Prealdent all through
his occupancy of that office. But it
was no merry jest with Hayes. He
could no more stand against his ad-

visers than the sunflower can stand
erect before the storm.

And as the close of his term ap-

proached there was none so poor to

do him the reverence of demanding
his But that brings us
to another Presidential campaign.

For all this time the name of Grant
was sounding in the ears of the na-

tion. The general was going around
the world. He was the guest of king3
everywhere. He was far the most
notable of Americans. His regime
had been productive of pront for
many who did neither him nor Mb

party nor the service of the country
any good. But his was a name to

conjure with. And we who set the
types for the papers knew that "the

. man on horseback" was coming again.

A Plea for the Fly.
(Contributed.)

When the little fly is perished,
All the notions folks have cherished
Apropos his noxious character,
To the winds will all be banished
And they'll sigh because he's vanished
And long again for happy days that

were.
He's as harmless as a baby.

'Twill be Interesting, maybe,
When next you chance to see a fly to

note
That he washes all his fingers,
Toes and body while he lingers
And swallows all the microbes down

his throat.
He's a scavenger God sent us
And He surely never meant us
To wage upon the fly such deadly war
He's not half so bad as painted,
For he keeps the air untainted;
It seems to me that's what the fly is

for.
The economy of nature
Comprehends each living creature
O, never dare the fly annihilate,
And whenever you are talking
Charging him with vices shocking:
Plan to leave a fly or two at any

rate.
(Discontinued in our next.)

Even in Solomon's day they must
have worn 'em too tight and deformed
their pedal extremities, for wo And
the wise man saying with an air of
reserve, "How beautiful are thy feet

I with shoes, O prince's daughter."

"Has that mining stock you bought
gone up?"

"No but the company has."

Science and Industry's Progress
Hermes Exchange Savings

THE of Budapest has placed au-

tomatic collecting devices in the
streets. The idea of these boxes is
that people can drop money in at any
time and receive in exchange a

for the amount deposited. "U-
pon presenting the slips which the ma-

chine hands out to the officials at
any of the branches of the bank in
question the bank book of the person
is credited with the deposit. The pur-

pose of the device is to encourage
the possessor of spare change to de-

posit it In the bank while he Is in a

thrifty frame of mind.

The sleep of fishes is still very Im-

perfectly understood. From a guldo

book to the new marine museum at
Madras It appears that certain sea
perches regulajrly seek the bottom
of their tank at night and remain

apparently sleeping until
morning. Other species have a simi-

lar habit. But some remain motion-

less without descending to the bottom
and many others always moving
throughout the night, seeming to take
no sleep. Prof. B. Romels, a French
zoologist, has lately noticed a fish

that shelters ita young at night. The
female of Paratilapia multicolor
hatches Its eggs in pockets In her
mouth and afterwards the young fry
return each evening to the mother's
mouth, remaining until morning.

Scientists have for some years been
experimenting on the effects of elec-

tricity on crops, but the latest devel-

opment is the report of the experi-- '
ments of Prof. Silas Wentworth on
the effects of electricity on animals
in California. A flock of 2,000 sheep
was divided one half being placed
under the power wires of an electric
wire company and the remainder re-

moved from the electrical area. The
influence of the electricity is well
shown in the fact that the Bheep thus
specially located produced an average
of a fraction over two iambs each,
while the ewes living in normal condi-

tions yielded an average of less than
one lamb each. The fleeces of the
electricity treated sheep were also
20 per cent heavier than those of the
others.

For generations the peasants of
Cornwall have handed down a legend
that at night there may be seen a
faintly luminous metal among the
rocks brought from the mines of the

country. A British scientist has proved
that this story Is by no means based
on Imagination. A specimen of the
mineral autunlte, which Is also found
In Wales, was sent to him from Port-
ugal because of its shining character.
He finds that it closely resembles ar-

tificially prepared salts of uranium
and that Its luminosity Is duo to spon-
taneous radio-activit- The light it
sheds is stronger than that of nitrate
of uranium. Upon parting with Its
water of crystallization the metal
loses Its luminosity.
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A new type of slide fire escape,
which can be combined with a stair
fire escape in the same shaft or al-

lotted space, has been designed by a
Canadian inventor. The general ar-

rangement of the slide Is the same as
tha.t of an ordinary stair escape, with
a landing at either end . The slide
runs straight from one side to the
tower or shaft to the other, then
turns by means of a banked up curve
and drops to another level in the op-

posite direction. The features claimed
for this arrangement are that persons
using the escape can be admitted at
every floor, that the banked turns
correct the pace of the sliding per-

sons In such manner that they are
sliding no faster on the last lap than
on the first, and that a choice is had
of either the slide or the stair escape
as a means of reaching the ground.

On account of interference from larg-

er stations, many amateur wireless op-

erators have difficulty in working with
small stations using a short wave.
This Interference can be overcome, In
many cases, by uBlng a loop aerial,
according to Walter Burnett in Wire-

less News. Two leads enter the sta-

tion from the aerial; one is connected
direct to the ground through a small
switch, the other to the loose coupler,
or tuning coil. When the small
switch Is closed the aerial is in the
form of a loop, and when open the
aerial is used straight away. The
straight away aorial is desirable when
receiving from stations with a long

wave. When the loop aerial Is used,
stations with a short wave sometimes
come in from 50 to 100 per cent
louder, while stations with a long

wave cut out proportionally. It Is not
necessary to. use a variable condenser
or inductance on the grounded lead,
but If they are used It mak3 the tun-

ing sharper. The loop system also
helps to element static.

A British scientist has invented a
device for controlling electrical cur-

rent. It is claimed generally that
the device will regulate the consump-

tion of electric power, so that the
energy expended is in direct propor-

tion to work performed. It can be
applied or adapted to either light-
ning or motor circuits, and it will do
the duty of any device in which re-

sistance colls are used, while it posi-

tively wastes no current. It will, with
450 volts behind it, turn an incandes-
cent lamp up or down, as a gas tap

raiser or lowers the flame of an ordl- - WM

nary gas burner and a meter will
show that the consumption of cur- - H
rent is in proportion to light given. --H
It causes no overheating In conduc- - M
tors, although this statement, It lb ad- - IB
mitted, "Ib seemingly in opposition to M
Ohm's law." The inventor has held M
the controller (In size about a two M
pound ordinary jam jar) in his naked M
hand, while the lamp was being M
turned up and down with 450 voltage M
pressure behind it. H
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LEGAL NOTICES I
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT. H

EMERALD MINING COMPANY.
Office and place of its general busi- - H
ness located at 205 Judge Building, M
Salt Lake City, Utah.

Notice is hereby given that at a H
meeting of the board of directors of M
the Emerald Mining Company, held M
at its office, above designated, on, M
Wednesday, June 12, 1912, an as- - M
sessment of one and one-hal- f (1) M
cents per share was levied on the M
capital stock of the corporation, pay- - M
able to J. E. Oglesby, secretary of H
the company, at Its said office above M
designated, in three equal install- - H
ments, as follows: The first Install- -

ment of one-hal- f cent, payable Mon- - M
day, July 15, 1912, the second in- - M
stallment of one-hal- f cent, payable
Thursday, August 15, 1912, and the H
third installment of one-ha- lf cent, !H
payable Saturday, September 14, 1912 H
Any stock upon which the first in- - M
stallment of this assessment may re- - M
main unpaid on Monday, July 15, HI
1912, will bo delinquent ana adver- - M
tised for sale at public auction, and H
unless payment of said first install- - H
ment Is mado before, will be sold on 1
Saturday, August 10, 1912, at the M
hour of 2 o'clock p. m., at the com- - M
pany's office, above designated, to H
pay the delinquent installment, to- - H
gether with cost of advertising and H
expenses of sale. Any stock upon !

which the second installment of this M
assessment may remain unpaid on H
Thursday, August 15, 1912, will be H
delinquent and advertised for sale at jH
public auction, and unless payment of 1
said second installment is made bo- - fl
fore, will be sold Saturday, September M
7, 1912, at the hour of 2 o'clock p m H
at the company's office, above deslg
nated, to pay the delinquent install- - M
ments, together with cost of adver- - H
tislng and expense of sale. Any stock M
upon which the third Installment of
this assessment may remain unpaid
on Saturday, September 14th, 1912,

will be delinquent and advertised for 1
sale at public auction, and unolss pay- - H
ment of third installment Is made H
before, will be sold on Saturday, Oc
tobor 12, 1912, at the hour of 2

o'clock p. m., at the company's office, H
to pay the delinquent installment, to- -

gether with cost of advertising and
expense of sale.

J. E. OGLESBY, Secretary
Office, 205 Judge Building, Salt H

Lake City, Utah.
First publication, June 15, 1912. H

His Sufficient Reason. H
"You fouglit in the Spanish war?" M

"Yes." H
"And you are not going to vote for H

the colonel." H
"No."
"May I ask you reason for that?" M

"I was a Spanish soldier." H

It might be possible to make H
chickenB grow faster by shocking M
them with electricity, but the Society M

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Hens jH
may make It undesirable.


